centro c

DemoPad is proud to announce the launch of our new IP control gateway,
the CENTRO-C The CENTRO-C is an affordable 19 inch rack mountable
control gateway which can be used with any control system capable
of sending TCP IP commands The CENTRO-C is the heart of your control
system, providing a link from your network devices / control system to
Infra-Red, RS232 & contact closure devices. Sharing the same housing as
its companion product the CENTRO-8, the new C version is designed as a
standalone IP Gateway device providing a huge array of output ports to
any control system - not just DEMOPAD software projects - and at very
competitive pricing.

Key Features
DemoPad is a revolutionary software solution that allows
an integration partner to simply and quickly develop an
affordable, customised touchscreen control system without

FREE App and FREE Pro Graphics included for iOS and Android
Vast array of 50 individually addressable connectivity ports

the high costs traditionally associated with advanced

Multiple TCP client connectivity

control systems. DemoPad is the fastest and most affordable

Seamless integration with existing DemoPad software projects

way to integrate and control audio, video, lighting, heating,
cooling and security system’s directly from your PC, tablet

Can be used with any compatible 3rd party control system / app

or smart phone device.
Input/Output Structure
One of the most important features of a successful and
usable home or commercial control system is an easy-touse GUI (Graphical User Interface). Ease of operation and
bespoke graphics make the difference between a standard
installation and a world-class control experience. To deliver
these impressive interfaces, most control systems require

16 x individually addressable Infra-Red output ports
6 x individually addressable bi-directional RS232 COM ports
12 x low voltage contact closure relay outputs
16 x volt-free digital inputs (for connecting PIR sensors etc)

a significant level of computer coding completed by

1 x USB port for firmware update

expensive software engineers. This is what makes DemoPad

1 x Ethernet LAN port

different.
Included in the box
8 x IR emitters
8 x Jack-Jack leads (to connect IR through a matrix)
12VDC Power Supply
19 Inch rack mount ears

